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gTEverybody indebted to us will be requi-
red te teUle t by tike 16th of October, as we
hive some demands (gainst Of which must be

met. AH outstanding accounts after that data
--wilt be placed In Ihe banda of em tfieer for
ctlleetim. We intended to go out and attend
to the etiMeclion of our dues pereonally, but
out famiry has been tick for a month, and sun
are, which "will necessarily prevent ui giving

attention to that matter. .Those

of onr subscribers who have any justioeoi bu- -.

maiiiwithniit ihmif. under the circumstances
will not wait for farther notice those who do

h,m tu until thev ira tued for the amount,
-- will hm hwieM. and then, they may, if

hM knniM. mtno their Ttaner and go to

Sehwdnl Vahontto further notice will
' be needed nnorl this score.- - Out debta must
1u n.i.l mi those tot whom we incurred the
liabilities', mnst help ks?ay then, peaceably if

they will artisty if they will not otherwise.
We are in earnest this time, reader, and if
vnu are In arrears-sen- la the dimn! .We dis

-- like Sttce notices it much as any person, and
more than some of oar readers but mast plead
as excuse, our want.: We have some

nf whom mt nn ostcht be proud

they have paid art and have our profound
thanks the reaieieder will receive our grate-

ful acknoWledgemerrts ff tbejill do like
wise. i. s ; "

tSTTUe followineSkottera containing valuable

enolosuves, have been foturoed to this offloe, from

tho Dead Letter OiBeo if not called for within

vtlilrty daysthey Will ngoln besont to the deport--

cruont'Oi Waahgto. s , ... .
'. Jmnos O'Donnell,

( '
Widow OTrien,aro of , ,

',.
W. C. GOULD, P. M.

Harra for Twin Township!

trrrz" . . . ..

AmU all the darkness Oat surrounded the

labors of Tuesday lash, when all the Town
ships wore rolling in with increased majorties

for Campbell, old Twin came in refreshingly

to the democrats with me lundredand nine

tern maioritv.. Ten thousand eheers for the

"old Guard" of Preble county. Jtfny her demo-cratsfi-

the principles they advocate, live

forever. . . .
' -

(nrFor tho last several weeks we've not been

able to fievote that attention to our paper
wbiob, we eoald have wished, oh account of
elckneaffn our family and other matters.' We

shall endeavor to make our columns interest
ing during the winter.

'

On account of an or

rangement to supply tho "Ltfe Boot" eubscri

Urs tArfeTnenths with the "Democrat," our

circulation fa largely increased and we (hall

tpread onreilf" to give general satisfaction

tcaallfiur readers and the rest of mankind.

CTWe learned a 4ay or (wo since that, our
- esteemed friend D. O. Rxjich, Esq. had taken

unto himself a helpmate. ' Girls you are all

jilted. . The particulars we have not yot re-

ceivedwill give them in our next Get down

that old machine and put it io soak for next
- week. DAvx'used to be Teller in our Eaton

' Bank, and was( aa are all the officers of that
sound institution, even fBlaek Haiti," de
servedly popular with the ladies and made

many conquests. More in our next on this
'subject. ;; , .

rjrPunch defines the health to bo an in

dispensible requisite for business as well as
omusement, which young men spend the greater
part o f their money in damaging, and old men

the greater part of tlieU wealth in repairing.

Then we advise both old and youngito try Ho

tetters Stomach Hitters ond save trouble and
expense.' J. S. Mortimer, aent. No. 4YTa
icr-stre- v.- -

rj" Conference, in accordance with
" wishes of a good many folks, mado Eaton

elation, and sent Jlev.' Mr. Van Cwtb,
: minister 1st holy things. He preached the first

time In this place on Sunday last, and so far
1 ns we have heard, the people were delighted.

"If be expects tq wake ip Methodism inEaton,

Wll have to give them the thunders of Sinai',
' nreir Intm by the droppings of mercy, and the

story of the mangor, the cross, the tomb, the
ream motion, ascension and intercession.

; There's room for life and vitality oven in the

church, and unless' the spirit of the Lord

tmalhes upon thit yallcy of dry bones, and

canses.il mighty shaking among them, his
of love will be as water cast upon hot

iron. " Jordan am a hard ' road to trabbel,"
and we hope the. Pastor now in charge will

not find as much trouble as did. his predeces-

sors, from a rebellious snd stiff necked people.
They have now a Pastor, if we may judge from

what we have seen and heard, of whom any

conflation might be proud, and if they don't
bold np his hands and cheer his heart, by

tending upon hia ministrations and providing

him with temporal necessaries,' while be pro-

vides them with spiritual food, they should all
. go to without the benefit of the clergy. '

. Come now, . old hard heads, you wbo like
- otlrself have not beard many sermons for the

last few yesrs,let us patronize the new preach-

er, anJ if we like him well, put in an "X"
sepport him and his family if we don't like
him so much, go a "V" anyhow, don't get

wolfish if be tells the truth, and says that we

are all going to h-- 11 but let m cheat the
devil aud the preacher sad go to heaven!

We've as good a right to sections of land

that territory as anybody, butwe'II have Io

the tide before we emigrate, or about
' time we've "t'lttatted" the devil will enine

along, perhaps, aud tell lis we've made

;Ught mistake, and got into the wioug pew '

The election is over, and we confess we are

more disappointed in the result inthis county,
than we ever have been at any former contest.
We had eew itbb hope of electing Mr. Val- -

LinrxaHAar, the democratic candidate for Con

gress, hut we had no idea bis opponent, Mr.

CAMrarat, would receive such an overwhel- -

m ng majority in Preble county. There were

several causes operating against the democra-

cy, tho most potent of which was, we presume,
"Know Nothingism." Handbilla of every hue
were freely circulated throughout the District,

the night previous to the election, and excited

intensly conflicting passions. .The Free Soil-er-a,

J ike pack of whipped spaniels, licked

the handa that smote them, and walked up to

tho ballot bos and voled for Mr. C. Many!

democrats remained at kmi, and from this

cause, we lost more than from any Other in
. I ' ,

our opinion, ur. vallanpiouasi um not re-

ceive the zealous support of the democrac-y-

many of his former friends thought it unnec-

essary to goto the polls arguing, that defeat
was almost certain, and as the county Ticket

had no opposition, it was not important to at-

tend the election. These with other causes
produced the present state of affairs and while

we are sorry that Mr. V. has been defeated

ond the measures and ptinciploa he advocates,
we bow in meek submission to the will of the
majority and aay Vox Popitii Vox Dei! In
onr next, perhaps, we shall review the con
test, and furthergrveourviewsastoolheroaua.
ea which were potent in producing the result.
we nave no neen io wan wriner returns n
thffv are trned we will receive them time
enough if d isastrous, tee toon, any time. Be
low we give tfeeUongressienal vote as lar as
beard from in this county and District, at the
time our paper was put to press, Wednesday
aiternoon.

Preble County—Reported Majorities.
Townships, . Campbell.. Vollandigbara.

Washington, 161
Uasper, , 82
Somers, 200 '

Gratis, 200
Jackson, 124 .

Israel,,.
'

. 209 ; ,
Lanier,. . 63
Twin, 119...,.
Monroe,
Jefferson, 160 '
Harrison, . 233
Dixon,

-
'. 8 ;r"'. )".

Dknniston Esq., of Gratis Town
ship, accused uslof being a "Know-Nothing-

and on Saturday last called and discontinued
his subscription to the "Democrat." fie no

doubts thinks by so doing the publication of
the paper must at a consequence cease. Al

we have to say is, if theie are any more labor
ing tinder the sams impression, let them call
up and square off, and do like Mr. J3enniston

There is yet a prospect that we shall eontin
ue to live and publish the Democrat. We
were born a democrat and shall ever continue
one, and whenever a man doubts our word

upon any subject, he can go to Nebraska
and do as he sees propel. ,' Them's our senti
ments. We have never been bought or bribed,

and say again, - . , - :
"Hero shall tho Press tho People's rights main

tain,
Unbougbt by influence and nnbribed by gain.'
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tOWith a commendable disposition to ac-

commodate, our Bank has been issuing rmall
bills' to supply the vacuum created by the
mallnote law of the last legislature, and onr
business men have been much accommodated
thereby. The Cashier H. C, Hustamd, Esq ,
evinces every disposition to accommodate, and
at this lime, we believe, the Eaton Branch
Bank is moro popular with the people than it

vffJJ-Wirtrf-Nt'o- r period, and we believe
(Tils operations ere"eoud?tdroore satisfaetori- -

hejvtte o?le than heretolu taJle
a

turned from some place, oa Monday lost, with

a carpet sack full of coin. We shall at some

other time, notice mote minutely the opera
lions of the Bank qnd tell how our friend

"Joe" the Teller got the name of "Block
Hatcl,"

BTEverybody is talking of their New Goods

and inviting all the world and the rest ofman
kind to tumble in and get bargains neb, rare
and unapproachable, therefore, we would just
whisper a word to our readers in a sly way,

and tell them very confidentially, not to be
noised abroad, that C. Vaiiausdai, S( Co have
just as many, and as cheap, and as uice, and
aa fashionable goods as any body else and have
just as obliging cieiks and take Indiana and all
other kinds of good money. Call in and see

their stock, every body.- -v . '':
: fvVSudden changes of the weather are to
be expected at this season, .and it is highly
important to be prepared for them. A suit of
comfortable woolen Clothes for cold weather,
and light lined ones tor warm weathcr,should

at hand. This provision will
prevent colds, coughs snd consumption, much
better than all tho patent nostrums ever
brought out to humbug the public. Talking
of Clothing reminds ns that Sprague & Co.,

to No. 113 Main-utree- t, have now on bands most

extensive assortment of fine Clothing, surUble
for all seasons, and which they sell at low pri
cet. .(...

flTCAMrscu., BaAsixa ct Co., hsve pur
chased the Pry Goods slock of Marsh if Lock,

in wood, and are receiving an immense assort.

get ment of New Goods in addition, and will he
happy to wait upon all o'J customers and as
many new onoi as may .favor them with tlieir

a patronage. Call ia and see the new dm aud
New Goods, .

rrAflec the Ticket' waa annouaeed last
week, it was amusing to sec the. Frcv Soikrs
and especial Tbcy us

of a lot of worms with drop of Amber oil
upon them euch luraiag, and twisting, and
wriggling,' was never before witnessed ia this
eounty, and infinite amusement was afforded

those wbo looked on careless spectators. Tho
doy had gone by when the "third party," the
"shameless traders 'it spoils," held the bal
ance of power in thit county, and neither of
the old parties cared straw about courting
their aid and influence. 6uoh being the state
of affairs, the ticket was formed without giv

ing tho Free Soilere even Infirmary Director,
or at all noticing or taking theirexistenceinto
account. The .Whigs, by a
scheme, got their endorsement in a series of

resolutions of Lewis D. CAMrstxL,' and after
wards gave them the cold shqulder and threw .

them entirely off, when there was nothing to
break their fall. That was cruel in the ex

treme, but we believe it was deserved, for

they were wsrned time and again, but heeded

not, therefore, democrats could do nothing
more than laugh at their calamity, and mock

when their fear came upon them. Sic transit
gloria, Monday mqrningl ,

tTThe Odd Fellows' Literary Casket for

October, iron onr table. It has a splendid
engraving "Mercy's Dream". and a large

amount of reading for the benefit of Odd Fol
lows, and others. At long as the name of W.
P. Strickland is attached to it, as Editor, there
is no danger of its lacking interest.

Correspondence of the Eaton Democrat.
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 20, 1854.

DsAaDiKocaAt: Having? been bnsv sine mr
arrival here from the North, in sach a variety of

VI. J .i!ways, t uvo dot luuua lung to arop yoa t iirwle
line, but now will endeavor to steal timo for that
purpose.

Our markets are yet dull Cbtton comes in but
siowiy, ana as roar readers are not interested in
the prices of our staples I will not enter into An.
tails. Flour and Grain has not advanced over
last quotations, supply oa hand small, demand en
thg increate. Butter is decidedly stele) best
quality uosuon to eta, Western Ho. I 20W to
SO cents. .

On Sundav last we. were to hum hail RnnlL
race on the Materie course, but the windows of
Ueavcn were opened and tbelong-looted-f- rain
camodownin torrents.' imich to tho dinnloasur
of our fancy men. but much to the pleasure of
onr mercantile community, who want more rain
tor tno rmruoee or snipping goods.

For the lost ten days our eity hs been tho
seene of most disgraceful riots. The better ait.
iieus think the Irish bare determined to take
possession of the elty. Peaceable and order- -
lorina; citizens have been shot down at night, aa
iney were on meir way to tnoir residences. 1 tie
polfoe forco of tho city being Irish, refused to
arrest their countrymen. Tho Mayor was com
pelled to call out the military, after which quiet
was restored; but as the military was disbanded.
thoy commenced again; by ahootirur a lady who
aw on uer own gauerr who nor naaoaoa. Xae

Hayor teea called ont the ouixeas and made a
new police. Several arrests have been mado and
order appears to have been restored, which Qod
grant may prove to bo the ease. , '

I merely write these few lines to show that I
have notfoTROtton my promise; but In tho future
you will find mo at my post as your regular cor-
respondent, providing the Yellow Fever does not
ean npan mo asono of its vletims. ; We ha to but
little fever hero.and sveo that iseonfined toomi.
grants. In fact,J can write the health, of the
oity as good.-''..- m .

Ism sorry that In nuking my bow to your rn-tier- s
1 could ant diab o sumethin worth of the

Democrat; bnt will la the future endoavor to post
yoa asreatirdatnemarKetsana ineJuomM or tne

SIDNEY.

Sept. 27, 1864.
Eatok Democrat: Pea eo and order a train ner.

rades the eity of tho orescent. Siot, bloodshed
and murder has (TiTon way to that poacefal calm
which is ciUeulated to luro our denizens into the
belief that, thoy may strain tread our streets
in safety and without mtoatation. Many of the
rioters have been arrested and committed for
trivl; others (but I fear much the worst) are still
at Inrgo.

' TV e havo naa a continuous rain tor tne lost ten
days; but, at present, Old Sol's rays are gladden.
ing our vtson ana reelings once more.

I ue neaiw ui eiiv is nut wj sjuuu aa woqd
last I wrote. Yellow Fever has been on the in
crease fiw the last week. Tho reports from the
various Ceiaetries for the week ending Sunday
24th, at C, a. m.. show that the whole nnmber of
interments sro S04, of which there Wero 811 of
Yellow Fever. The wot weathor. was no donbt
the eauso of the increased number of deaths.' I
nave no doubt, now that the fair weather has sot
in, our bin of mortality will drop off for the pros-e-nt

week at least one-thir- .'

Great llurdle Raco which I mentioned .in
my last as boing deferred on occosnt of the mi n,
osme off on Sunday last it was one of the most
exalting races of the season, and was won in three
boats, by 11. Rvliee, s. m. Akjru. Contrary to
tho expectations of the knowing onos, the Flying
Dutchman loft tlio field behind in the first hent
Akhis being foortb in the second and third AsT- -
xis showed him her heols the Widow aucsubs
fell at the first leap in the third best. .

tne roi lowing norses wore pioceui.. :;

B. Rjrlies, g. i. I.
J. fflseks, b. g. Fltmo DrrreqiiAM .,1, xV 8--

Barry, b. rn-- , Widow Uacubss , 4 a. 6.
J. Conlans, b. rr--. Uabiawat 8. 4. 4.
On an excitine match for a hotfry

nurse is to come otr over tne same eonrsa (too
Miel.hetwecn the celebrated Nashville mare.
Nanjtowtr, 'Kid the n Mmiia of this
eity. From ti e character of the fcwsea, and the
conditions of (h rase, an eseitiax eoatsst is look-
ed for. .

Our marroU bare nuuerirono but utilo chanire
since lost statement, r .

fimrar snd Hoiasaes sales eonllnod to small
lots at former quotations.

Flour the larrrost sale yesterday was 73 bbls-extr- a

at. A.50. 8. F.. 8t. Louis, at 17.80.
Urain wotninsooingineom otoatseiosacu

St-- liouis, at 80 ets., per baanei.
I'roriuoti Mcu Pork in lots, tlSO per tibl

sales of bacon confined to retail psreola; 8X for
sides. 8e for sbouldors; nothing dvinir in lard.

Coffoe The principal Bales were 100 bags Rio
from Uebeeat eargo na per lb.

lieaf flattie Good Western. 7e per lb., nett;.
fine to choice, 7X & So., per lb., nett; Texas and
Alaxspas, 4 tffl 04 r io nett; lair auu cnuice,
tM. liom 6 dt 6. Bhoep (in Iota) 19,50 (3 8,

25 V head, choice. t8 SO (71 4. Milch Cows, 125
Ci (35, choice, $50 (70. Oalvesand Yearlings
$S,5g!,60.

The above statement eloses-th- e markets up to
the ftresent date; the stock of Western produce
is light, inconsequence of the rivers being a

very low at this season of the war. But we
hnoo that tho fine rains we have had. has extend
ed up the Ohio if so, there will bo more activity
in our markets in a few days.

We have not forgotten the kindnesses received
from othor cities during our last years' scourge
and to show onr gratitude for them we have sent
four or our best Yellow Fever Doctors, and eight
nurses to Savanah, Oa., to assist the sick of that
olty. Your'sever, ' ,

SIDNEY.

UTOur friends should not forget that Mr.

Ball, at bis old stand, 18 Fourth-stree- t, North
side between Main and Walnut, is taking

those spirited, bold and truthful pictures for

which he has so long been celebrated, ,' Ball's
pictures.are always popular, for they are al-

ways gOOd. '

' . ; ... '

... (prPeacb trees are in blossom at Charleston
S. C. A singular fact but it is by no means
singular that Ball's Saloom is still in full
blast, and always crowded with people. He

continues to take superb Daguerreotypes very

cheap. No. 10 Wsst Fifth itieet ,

For the Eaton Democrat.

Cincinnati College of Medicine and Surgery.

is before us. In looking over its corps of Pro-

fessors we find them geutlemen highly quali-
fied tot the positions they occupy. ' Borne of
them have been long known ss teachers,' whilst
others, have for noar a quarter of a century
been identified with the cultivation and prac-

tice of their profession in the west. We find
that tne college is about commencing its sixth
session.'' The catalogue barore us indicates a

prosperity tho moat flattering, its rise and pro-
gress having far surpassed the hopes of its
most sanguine friends, and under its present
government, official and professional, its for-

tunes Cannot wane, but trow better and more
encouraging with the return of each annual
commencement. ....

To this college is attached the Marine Hos-

pital, in which all sick boatmen are received
and treated. Extensive aa is our commerce,
employing crafts of every kind, the labor upon
which requires a large number of river-me-

and subjected as they ore to every exposure
and inclemency of weather and liable to fre-

quent aceidents, a large portion must of ne-
cessity fall ill, and requi.ro Medical and Sur-

gical aid. Tho inmates of this Hospital are
not only the roost nnmerous,but are generally
affected with diseases of an acute nature, and
hence are much more interesting as well at
infinitely more useful to the student than the
chronio cases with which most charities are
filled.

Prof. Baker hts charge of the Surgical de-

partment of tho Hospital, and is thus enabled
to present a large and interesting surgical,
clinio and throughout the session the student
is enabled to witness a great nnmber of ope-

rations and have presented to him an exten-
sive variety of surgical cases of a recent char-
acter, such as he is liable to meet with In
every day praoitoe. Prof. Baker occupies a
high position in his profession is a bold and
skillful operator and fluent lecturer.

The Medical wards are under the care of the
professor of Theory and Practice, B. S. Law-so- n,

M. D. The Medical clinio is large and(
composed as it is, of acute diseases, and those
which particularly belong Io tho west and
south, the advantage to the student of this bed-

side teaching is incalculable. The principles
which be receives in the lecture room are here
reduced to practice, and he thus becomes to a
great extent familiar with the peculiar charac-
teristics of individual alTeotions. The wisdom
of olinioal instruction is now no longer a ques-

tion it is essential to a thorough and complete
Medical eduoation. Every intelligent physi-

cian ia aware of this, and Medical students
will hereafter seek those colleges where its
importance isreoognized by a liberal provision
for its prosecution.

Prof. Lawson has long been engaged in the
practical application of those, " Principles of
Praotice" which he so successfully teaches,
his large clinio will enable him to illustrate
his lectures by specifio cases and with such
art vantngea the hearer must make rapid ad-

vancement in the study, and his knowledge be
most accurate in Diagnosis and treatment.

The Prof, of Chemistry formerly occupied
the same chair in the Medical College of Ohio,
and has for some time leolured upon "Applied
Chemistry" in the Mechanic'e Institute, Ba-

con's Commercial College, Cincinnati Sum-

mer School of Mc.icine, Western Dagueirean
Association, and Gundry's CommerciaU'ol-lege- .

With such experience in leotu'ring and
teaching he will be enabled to give his course
a prnctioal and useful character.

The importance of Physiology and Surgical
Anatomy has been recognized in establishing
a chair deveied to them and the appointment
to its occupancy of Prof. C. B. Chupman.
These branches have generally been attached
toother chairs and but little attentiongiven to
them. Prof. Chapman, by his pievious expe-

rience as a lecturer pn Surgery and Anatomy
in the Iowa University, and formerly on Anat-
omy and Physiology in this institution, and
bavins the advantages of European teaching,
will no doubt give a course of instructions of
teal benefit to his class.

The chair of Anatomy is well supplied with
tho' materials for teaching and illustrating this
branch. The ProtV W. W. Dawson, M. D.,
has for some years been engaged in the culti-

vation of the natural sciences, b it more es
pecially of Anatomy. He was formerly Dem-

onstrator in this institution, and being enthu-
siastically devoted to his deportment, he can
but make his course useful to his students.

That portion of the profession which elves
tho young practitioner most apprehension, and
upon which he needs instruction of the mast
thorough and practical, nature, may be found

under the cognomen oi uojieince. to mis
chsit the trustees have called e gentleman
who has for many years been engaged In our
midst in an extensive practice. Prof. Crume
ban devoted much tune and care to tne study
of "Obstetrics' and diseases of Women and
Children," and comes before his class with
large experience, and a mind stored With well
digested facts. Havinr, as be has, devoted
much attention io tnese suojecis, ne cannot
fail to be an instructive lecturer. .

Prof. Harrison formerly occupied the same
chair in the Indiana Medical College that he
now does in this institution that of Materia
Medics and Therapeutics and Medical Juris
prudence. He is enthusiastically fond of this
department he is a fluent speaker with a
dear didatio style. These branches of Medi- -

al uience. under his teaching, must necesss
rily assume that interest and attention which
their position snd importance demand.

The regular course of lectures will com
mence on the 30th. of October and continue
until the 1st of March.

There will be a preliminary course of lee
Hires during the. month of October, to which
all students are invited free of charge. The
wards of the Marine Hospital win be open
free to all during the month.

The dissecting room will auo be open early
in October. ',..,','."' '

The valuable library and cabinet wbich are
attached will be accessible to the student
without any additional fee. u

: In conclusion we would ago hi call the
attention of those contemplating attending lec
tures to tne last mat, tne marine nuepiiai is
permanently attached to this college that it
affords the clinic in the citv, and that advan-
tages of ibis nature are matters of so much im

not be

Methodist Conference.

The principal business of yesterday consist-
ed iu trying what was designated the heresy
of the Reverend Mr. LangarK ' '

. Firiti The soul is not naturally immortal.
It exists only by the will of God.

Steondt Immortality is only granted through
Jesus Christ ...

Taird; The soul is not destroyed at death
but exists by the will of God until the resur
rection and the final judgment, arter which
will come the second death, from which there
is no resurrection. This second death will
consist in the entire annihilation of the pick-
ed, while those who hsve faith in Jesus Christ
will obtain eternal life through him.

The) gentleman was eventually deposed.not
for preaching the above doctrine but for ex-

pressing his conscientious belief in its truthful
ness before the Conference. - He made an able
speech in defense of his views, but the
lerence unanimously voted for nts deposition
He thereupon took an appeal to the General
uonierence. vm, jSMfTn. '" : 't:: ,, ;

irrTen thonsand bushels of new wheat at
rived at Cleveland, on the 2d instant, from
Wisconsin, on its way to the Pittsburgh Mills.

It is estimated that the surplus of wheat
raised the present season in Canada,
atnouot to Vi,W,WV of buebeli. ,

Americans in a Mexican Dungeon—Two

Ohioans and a New Yorker—Shocking

Treatment.
On the 4th ultimo, five Americans arrived

at San Aeiouioj Texas, from California, hav-

ing come, by the overland route from Maxat-la- n,

ca the Pacific.... From these gentlemen
the San Antonio Ledger has obtained the fol-

lowing particulars of the imprisonment of three
Americans: '

In the eity of Durango, Mexloo, they learn-
ed in a private manner that then, were some
Americaus in the city prison, and tbey after-
ward got permission to visit them. They
found them in a laige stone dungcon-o- f so fil-

thy a description that it was almost impossi-

ble for visitors to remain in the entrance way
but a few minutes. ' The Americans in eon.
finement were three in number, and their
names and former places of residence were
as follows: William Shirley, Broome county,
New York, William Rodgers, Stark county,
Ohiot John Gaines, Dayton, Montgomery
qounty, Ohio. These men have been in this
filthy dungeon four yeais and three months,
and during two years of this timo they were
chained down to tho floor, in total darkness,
where they could not see any fine but the
person who fed them their starving allowance.
At the end of two years the huge chains
aioond their ankles and wrists bad worn the
flesh off to the bone; and such was their hor-

rible conditions, that their chains were re-

moved to save their livea and keep them in
misery the longer. The flesh is partly healed
over these wounds, lesving tho most heart-sickeni-

scars, which were all seen by the
five persons above) mentioned.

They state that they were imprisoned on
the charge of murdering and robbing a man
for his money, and they state also, that from
some facts which they are in possession of,
the person who committed the murder escap-
ed. . They have been trying hard to get a
trial, but a hearing has been refused them.
They have written letters to the American
Minister in Mexico several times, and they
havo reanon to believe that ha has never re-

ceived them. : f. , .

Our Informants learned from many respect-
able Spaniords in Durango, that it was impos-
sible to get evidence to convict them; and
the great mass of the people believe them
innocent. The youngest of these prisoners,
John Gaines, of Dayton, Ohio, is only 17
years old. .

The above statement is of the most reliable
character. These persons witnessed it with
their own eyes, and they ore persons of un-

doubted veracity, and. some of them have
long been known to some of our citizens. Let
the alarm be sonnded in the ears of every
American ciliren, that three of their brothers
are confined without cause, and are famishing
with hunger, and dying in Chains, in a dark,
loathsome dungeon iu the city of Durango,
Mexico. "

Knocked Cold by a Whig Judge.
The great hue and cry of the Abolitionist

against the Nebraska bill, has been that it ex-

tends slavery into free territory. .
They know

very well that they.lie like the devil when they
make this charge. But for the benefit of some

of our readers who are national Clay Whigs
we give below the opinion of Judge Polio k,
Me whig candidate for Governor of
ia. Being interrogated as to the probability
of slavery beipg established in Nebraska and
Kansas, the Judge replies that it cannot, and

adds :' i ,;...., .

"The power to establish slavery can only
exiat in expreu grant, or as on incident of ab-

solute sovereignty; and as the government of
the United Slates has not an absolute but
limited, const hntionat sovereigntrran4 as the
constitution contains no grant of this power
expreu or implied, it follows that congress has
no power to establish, directly or Indirectly,
by positive act or by. permission under the
plea of slavery in the free
territories of the United States.' Jf, there-
fore, slavery epters into these territories,
will be there, not only without authority of
constitutional la w.but tn violation of all law."

The editor of the Pittsburgh Whig Uuion,
commenting on the above says t

"There is a nut forfhe abolitionists tocraek:
Judge Pollock tells them very distinctly that
they have been making asses of themselves, in
all their ravings about slavery in Nebraska
and .Kansas; that it has no legal existence
there, and cannot exist without positive law
to sustain it This is true, and all the fuss
we I ave made about slavery being extended
into these territories, has been but a shallow
device of tricky domogoguos." E.

Cincinnati Conference Appointments.

Dayton DislrictW, Herr, P. E.
Dayton . . '

Westly Chapel, K. u. Nicholson. :

Raper Chapel, G. Moody. .

Westly Chape), City mission, Wm.
aid. . i Ay.- -: i

Troy, David Reed. v . . . "
Lewisburg, J. W. swain, one to bo supplied.
i r.aion station, jl.. r. van uieve.
1 New Paris. ': '. t ' ''

Camden, D. H. Sargent, one to be supplied.
West Winchester, ueorge H. need, ti.

'"-.,'- 'Perkiser.
Germantown, Wm. M, Smith. : .

Franklin. Samuel ht Yourteo. ' ; i V

Miamuburg and Springboro, T. A. O. Phil
lips. ... , '' '
Middietown; Joseph S. Hill. ' ,n '

i Red. LumYMoses O. Bennett; r. .

MonjoeMHorace S Bellman, George W Kel
' ' '' ' '''ly. ., .'

! Concord, D. t,' fravtsson, Vm King. ,

The Other Ward Case.

It will be remembered that at Georgetown,
Kentucky, a verdict could not be brought
against Thomason in a true case of murder.
because one of the jury, irrespective of the
evidence', held out for "not mitt." until the
urr had to be dismissed without agreeing.

The name of the dissenting juror is JHcKen
zie Robinson. The Herald says, on leaving
the Court room Robinson was deliberately
hissed out of to wn by a crowd of several hu
dred people, only two of whom so far forgot
their self-respe- as to inflict violence upon
the victim or the unanimous contempt of
whole community; Jie received but a single
blow, and this was reprehended by the as-

sembled crowd. The Herald does not. hesi
tate to assert i's belief that he was bribed.
Thomason is still In prison, being unable
procure .the 820,00U bail which was required
oi mm. .. .. ;

, trrThe Pittsburgh American attributes
appearance of cholera at that place to
distribution of Cheap,, but diseased potatoes
They were brought from Michigan in
damaged stale, and were soiu ana eaten
freely. Another cause waa tne water tn
basins. It had long been exposed to a sul
try sun, engendered anunsl life on its surface,
was widely used, and no doubt had a perni
cious effect.

ITHon. James Cooper, U. S. Senator
Pennsylvania, challenged. Morton McMichael
editor of tbe Philadelphia North American
fight duel, the other day, on account of

made by tbe latter in his paper
regard to the management of tbe Sunbury
and Erie Railroad, of which Cooper is
President..;: Mr. McMichael declined
meeting, on the ground that it was his
as a publio journalist, to animadvert
tbe oflioial transaction of publio officers,

ill he could not, therefore, be held personally
responsible.

MEXICO.

Tuesday, Sept. 19, 1854.

You hsve doubtless learned by this lime) .

the tragical fate of Count Raousset de Boul '
bon. it appears that the kindness evinced br
General Yanes toward the French' soldiers at
Guayamas'bad elicited their sympathy ami at-

tachment, so muck so' thit Kaousaet instead
of commanding a party of devoted followers, ,

found himself surrounded .by reluctant com
batants. Twice they rufused to be led to bat- -'

tie, and when at length their consent was ex- -'

torted, they fought without enthusiasm M sr- -. -
dor. Sucb is the true reason for the disss- -. , ...i, r i. 1 : :unui ir. ii 1 ui in. BiiiKuiLuin.

When, in the midst of. the .engagement,
General .Yanes rushed into the melee to
arouse the teal of his soldiers, a unanimous '

ranks of tbe Frenoh. , But for this universal
sentiment, Yanes would .have been riddled
with bullets. " . . f , , .

Raousset behaved like a nero.' Before sur-
rendering be fought desperately, seeking
death in every direction, but a mysterious ;

Providence saved him for a more ignominious
fste. Perceiving that his' men were eivine
way, he rushed alone upoa the artillery near
the barracks, which was belching forth de--

.m . .
iuihiuuii. i wo mexicans mrew inemseivea
upon him one attempted ta spear him, but
was shot dead by a pistol in the bands of Boat,
bon. The other ettemnied to seize him. bnt
tbe gallant Frenchman clove hia antagonist's '

bead with a sabre cut and stretched him life--.
sr'srsi. nisi rwrenna i nnv a ts i ,i sjai .t'ha.
entire plan ol tbe expedition was. faulty; and '
was in direct opposition to the sympathies of --

the French. . --

Although Yanes liberated tbe 187 French '
men who surrendered at discretion, and des.
patched them to San Rlsss with. 91S. apiece
for their support, the Mexican government bad ,
refused to sanction this generous proceed ingr
and gave orders to imprison the Frenchmen;
on their arrival at Tepio. It was st one time .
a question whether one fifteenth or one tenth.;
of the prisoners should not be shot, as ad ex-

ample, but thanks to the active interposition
of the French Minister, this idea was aban-
doned. The prisoners are on their way to 7'
Mexico, where their destiny will be decideiV. '

d1nna tha vmlfl mt I'atfilA liiiarlalnfaf'n atiih.
scriptions were opened in their behalf with ,
considerable success. , ,?

General Yanes is completely disgraced. Ha
hav been deprived of bis rank, Is about to be i
rnnrt.marllnlpil. and the rnvarnmont has evan
hinted at hia execution, as a traitor to the
country. He is accused of having exceeded ,

his instructions in pardoing tho French, and
of having, by lenity, occasioned
the conflict of the 13th July. The truth of
the matter is that Gen'l Santiago Blanoa feels
that the brilliant triumph won by Vanes is a
stern rebuke to his brother, Migual Blanco,-'- '
who, two years ago, was so thoroughly de-

feated at Hermosilla. Be this as it may, an
order has been despatched for the arrest of
Yanez. But who will bell the catf May not
Yanez resist the order and frt una jsretruitcie
raenlo? We shall see.

Ssnts Anna was desirous to signalize the
festival oi tbe Natlanal Independence, by..;
proclaiming an amneaty for political offenses
but his Ministry opposed the measure success- - . .

fully.
Not a cent is left of tht 97,000,000 paid by ,

the United 8tatet. Where it has all gone to
is the puzzle, but It is quite certain that tbe
government is already driven to shifts to raite '

money. The progress of tbe revolution is .

every day more alarming, and the present con-

dition of things cannot possibly remain much
longer. - .

Rumors of every kind are in circulation.
It is said that Santa Anne wishes to withdraw
from the country at an early day, and that he
has designated General Amonte as his sue- - --

cessor. It is likewise reported that the ton- -
Aula which has Just left the capital, is taden
witu duu,ijuu, oeioncing u ttm i,xceneney.
These etories require confirmation. .ut 1

mention Miem, that you may understand Ike
vairaenera and nnoertaintr which duitineuiah
political affairs tn Mexico. vorretpondtnt ,

N. O.Bm. ,

Dya's Bank Mirror.
We clip the following notiots of new coun- -

erfeits from the Mirror t ...
is, altered from Is, oh the Bank of Indiana

Michigan cuy, ind. vig. man and two bur
ses; farm-bou- se and cars In the distance; man
felling a tree in lowerrightcorner.fand drovers
and cattle in lower left. , V "i '

10, altered from Is, on the Public 6(ock
Bank.Newpor', Ind. Vig. Goddess of Liberty,
spread eagle and head of Washington. ' Let- - " '
ter X on left side; "Ten" on upper right eon !

er; Goddess, of Liberty on the lower right
corner; Comptroller's die on upper left e6iiner; ' '

male portrait in lower leit corner. Poorly
done. ' !

Is on It he Frmers Bonk of Kentucky.' Tbe
groundwork of the engraving is much darker
than the genuine, and (he features or tho like
nesses on both aides are badly executed Tbe "
name of J. B. Temple, cashier, in the coue-terfeit- ,?

is engraved, The bill is letter A, snd
payable at the Maysville branch. '

os on tne riymoutn pant, inuiana, aneroa
from Is. Vig. In center, female Indian and'
sailor eaob side; Indian female on the light.
Dog's bead between signatures. ." -

Good News.
Tbe Columbus Statesman of ytsterday Con- -

tains the following intelligence. ',
We are Informed that the bsnktef thisStale

have riow ready, and will soon put in eireit- - .

lation, small bills to the amount of 100,000, to
take the place of tbe foreign paper withdrawn .

from the State. . - - ;.a . - .. :.

A gentleman in Amherst county, Va
named W. Lavender, who bad been annoved i

for some time by a dog, poisoned tome milk --

few days ago, and placed it aside with the.,.
in design of killing him. Unfortunately be failed ,

to acquaint his family wttb the net, and uey
partook Of the milk. Three of them died eW.
most instantly. .. r- i - '' i ' :. --

. , 1, '

rrThe Demooratio State Confention of .

Delaware, have nominated William Burton, ,

of Kent eounty, for tbe office: 4 Governor,
n and George Read Riddle lot to.

congress. ' r..-, w.-

The following resolution waa passed by

tbe Demoerata of Lucas countyr. (
-- i.. . -

Retohtd, That the only test of Democracy
is an uhscratched ticket. ' ' ' ;v

Scrofulous
Dr. Tyler, of New Haven.Conn., mentions

s case of Epilepsy, ia a scrofulous child, the
fits occurring every three weeks, wns so re-

lievedthe by thit remedy, aa to pass six months
the without fits.' It has been used with entire

success in Bronchial affections snd in chronio
a cases of debility from menstrual difficulties,,

he aays,l found the Rock Rose to have woo- -,

Jotfiil akfTdst In Itvtnmnttilf 4Ha annalitatne UC1JU1 uuvu a aiiiisiv easK uv sjusamwvi
strength snd spirits, In fact in every case n
quiring tonic, it hts mora than fulfilled the ex--'

peoiauon oi inose wno snow ns vsiue. nam

advertisement of Myers Rock Rose. : w. ,

from ' tfThe most confirmed esses of the most
distressing diseases, Ofltimes arises from n'.

to AH of us, mote or less, are troubled
with thit annoying symptom, ttill at it is a gen-

eralin thing, we do not attempt to nedicate un-

til something serious intervenes. We would

the at a poBlio monitor, warn aU onr readers
tbe tbe sin of neglect, and at thesametimo

doty recommend to their notice Dr. Hoorland'tGcr-ma- n

Bitters, the original preparation at pre-

paredand by Df, C. M. Jackson, No. 120 Arch at.,
Philadelphia. We have sepn cure affected
through rtt influence."i-'- a rV.i.;


